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Balkanization in America!
The dictionary defines balkanization as the
division of a country or territory into small, hostile states.
This definition is only half right, what it fails to explain is that balkanization is an organic adjustment
that occurs along racial, ethic or religious allegiances. It can be reflected in political loyalties
but other factors do have a greater impact.

By Pastor Thomas A. Robb

Balkanization is going to happen to America. It boils
down to racial demographics which are depleting the
white population in America. White people will statistically be a minority very soon. Already we are morally,
spiritually and culturally an extreme minority. The
overwhelming majority of preachers fail to give warning and have become part of the one world church.
The election of Donald Trump is further proof that
what we have been saying is correct. We are seeing
Nationalism on the rise, both here and throughout Europe.
It is certain that Trump is not the ideal president, but
his election is an indicator of growing white resentment..
Please Pray
For This Ministry
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********

And this
white resentment is fueling the white
resistance.
The main
reason for the
growth of this
nationalism, America’s new immigrants are majority non-white.
both here and
in Europe is the unfettered invasion of nonwhites into
our homeland
See Balkanization page 3
.

Was Christianity Responsible
For Wars in Europe?

Watch Pastor Robb
Sunday Morning 12 noon ET
www.ChristianRevivalCenter.net By Pastor Thomas A. Robb
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“But ye are a chosen generation a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a peculiar people,
that ye should show forth the
praises of him who called
you out of darkness into his
marvelous light.”
1 Peter 2:9

Your tithe and support to
this ministry is
greatly appreciated!

Non-Christian white nationalists
sometimes make the statement that Christianity is responsible for the deaths of
millions of our Aryan brothers and sisters
because of the senseless religious wars
which have occurred over the centuries.
I understand their frustration in making
such a statement. However, Christianity
is not responsible for these religious wars
which killed a multitude of our Aryan
brothers and sisters.
Religion is only one reason wars have
been fought. Wars have also been fought

over oil, water, business interests, land,
lust, adultery, assassinations, navigation
rights, drugs, border disputes, taxes, a
desire to get slaves, a desire to maintain a
king’s power and for money.
It is sin and not Christianity which is
to blame. The same kind of sin that existed in the hearts of our pre Christian ancestors who also killed many other Aryan
brothers and sisters over the centuries.
Long before Christianity our white
brothers were fighting each other in war.
See WAR page 3
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WAR from page 1
The Trojan War was waged against the city of Troy
by the armies of the Achaeans, after Paris of Troy stole
Helen from her husband Menelaus, king of Sparta.
There was the Punic Wars fought between Rome and
Carthage between 264 and 146 BC. They are known as
the Punic Wars because the Latin term for Carthaginian
is punicus meaning Phoenician.
The main cause of the Punic Wars was the clash
between the existing Carthaginian Empire and the expanding Roman Republic.
The Peloponnesian War (431–404 BC) was an Ancient Greek military conflict, fought by Athens and its
empire against the Peloponnesian League, led by Sparta.
We can also look at the war of the Romans against
the Gauls in 58 BC which extended as far north as Great
Britain. The Gauls were the people living throughout
western Europe such as France, Germany, Belgium and
Switzerland. As many as 1 million people (probably 1
in 4 of the Gauls) died, another million were enslaved,
800 cities were destroyed during the Gallic Wars. About
40,000 defenders in the city of Avaricum, located in
central France were slaughtered.
About 275 BC a large army of 20,000 Gauls invaded
Greece and became mercenary soldiers to King Nicomedes I, king of Bithynia who was in a war for power
against his brother. As payment for their service to the
King they were allowed to settle in central Asia Minor
and became known as the Galatians. The apostle Paul
wrote his book Galatians to these people in about 60
A.D.
Of course there were other wars fought with the
Vandals, Goths, Saxons, and others. All the same
people with different names.

All these wars took place before Christianity.
While it is popular among those that hate Christianity to blame the Christian faith for being responsible for
the deaths of millions in religious wars, the fact is war

The Gallic Wars: Europeans fighting Europeans - 50+ years
before Christianity.

has existed since the beginning of time.
Don’t be victimized by those who hate Christ and
attempt to cause you to turn against the faith of your
forefathers.
It is our sin nature which causes us to hate, kill and
make war. Don’t blame Christianity. Christianity has
not been the cause of war. The fact is that Jesus Christ
has taught us to love one another. Remember the teaching of Jesus Christ was founded on two principles. 1)
Love your God and 2) Love your people. For that
reason our Christian faith is the only power that can
unite our people. Blood and faith are the twin pillars
which gives strength to Western Civilization.

Knights Party Leadership and Family Conference
September 1, 2 & 3
This is an event for the whole family. Make your early plans now. The conference is
held at the Christian Revival Center. Centrally located in the heartland of America near
Harrison, Arkansas.. You will enjoy the whole weekend in relaxing rural surroundings.
Watch the fish in the pond, take a hike, relax by the bonfire. Learn and be motivated
by the speakers and the fellowship. Bunk space is available for $10 a night. No charge
for camping or RVs.
Call 870-427-3414 for more info. Registration fee - $55 for one, $90 for entire family.
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O'Reilly: Left wants 'power taken away from the white establishment'
Bill O’Rielly, the former host of The O’Rielly Factor stated on December 20 that liberals want to get rid
of the Electoral College because they want “power
taken away from the white establishment.”
After Hillary Clinton won the popular vote but lost
the election to Donald Trump, O’Reilly said, “The left
in America is demanding that the Electoral College
system put into place in 1787 be scrapped. But there is
a hidden reason for this.”
O'Reilly explained on his show that a close look at
the voting patterns revealed that most of the minority
votes usually went to Democrats, and that getting rid of
the Electoral College would silence white voters in rural
areas.
“Very few commentators will tell you that the heart
of liberalism in America today is based on race. It
permeates almost every issue. That white men have set
up a system of oppression. That system must be de-

Balkanization from page 1
In Europe there is growing resentment to the European Union (EU) for its policy of forcing member nations
to accept the flood of “refugees’ into their country.
Poland and Hungry have already stated that they will
not be accepting anymore “refugees” and now the
Czech Republic has said it has had enough and will not
process anymore of the “refugees” they have been assigned.
The growing flood into our own nation has fueled the
resentment of many Americans. In America we are
seeing a steady migration of white people into the
heartland. (Time Magazine reported on this in March of
2010). The vast majority of these nonwhites invading
America are in our coastal states.
For this and many other reasons - our current government is unable to survive. I am aware that Trump may
stem the tide of the nonwhite invasion - I just don't
know, but I do think that the breakup of America (as we
know it) is almost a certainty and this will be brought
about by this balkanization. If we are observant we will
see signs of the balkanization. But now we are seeing a
huge sign - one that I might add we have predicting for
many years. California has passed legislation that in
affect is a middle finger to the federal government. I am
not defending the federal government. Many White
nationalists have frustrations with the federal government also. I am only looking at the action which helps

stroyed,” he said, explaining how he believed liberals
view the world.
O'Reilly's statements came a day after the Electoral
College elected Donald Trump as president, despite an
unprecedented attempt from Democratic electors to
sway Republican electors to vote against their party's
candidate.
“White men have largely abandoned the Democrats,
and the left believes it's because of racism that they
want to punish minorities, keep them down," he added.
“Summing up: Left wants power taken away from
the white establishment. They want a profound change
in the way America is run. Taking voting power away
from the white precincts is the quickest way to do that."
Though we keep hearing about how white men came out for Trump: the
facts have been revealed that white women and college educated also
broke for Trump. Don’t be fooled by FAKE NEWS that white women support
“liberal” positions - they clearly do not. White women care about the future
of their children also.

show this breakup. California has declared itself a sanctuary state. More defiance to the federal government is
going to grow - this is the same thing that happened
when the Bundy's were found not guilty in a trial
brought upon them by the feds.
The point is that the decision for California to declare itself a sanctuary state is a sign of this balkanization and is a good thing - I know this sounds strange but some things just have to happen and as you see them
happening it a reason to rejoice. White people, I guess,
just have to hurt before they will repent.
“When thy judgements are in the land the inhabitants of the earth will learn righteousness,” Isaiah 26:9.

Check out www.AltRightTV.com on all
your devices. Your source for White
Pride Radio, White Resistance News,
Wake Up America.

NEWS FLASH!
George Soros does not support
White Christian Revival.

YOU DO!
(I hope!)
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Step into the Future!
Christian Research and Development Center

By Pastor Thomas A. Robb

America will never be the same again. The
America you knew has been changed forever.
I know I have written on this many times and
I will write about it many more times. But you
need to understand what is happening.
I know Donald Trump has been a good thing
for our racial awakening and this has made
people excited. However, racial demographic
will be the master of the next election in 2020
and 2024 and unless something drastic happens
white people will soon lose all political power.
The Satanic Rebellion which is the master mind
of Cultural Communism is doing what ever is
possible to get Trump impeached and destroy
him politically. You need to understand that if
they get their political power back - they will
never let this out of the bag again. They will
clamp down and silence their opposition.
I am quite aware that God has His plans - but
we don’t always know what they are and certainly don’t always understand them. And since
we must work in this present evil world, we
must do so to the best of our ability.
Those involved in the White Resistance are
usually quite evangelical. They pass out literature, attend meetings, participate in rallies and
demonstrations.
All of this is good and should always be
encouraged. I have done much of it. But we
must also lift our eyes to what lies in front of us
and how to prepare ourselves for it. Years ago I
began to realize that we also needed to build for
the future. We cannot keep using the same
tactics over and over again - often times even
questioning how successful they are.
That is why we began to direct our attention
to the establishment of this White Christian
Retreat in the heart of the Ozarks. The establish-

ment of this white Christian family retreat gives
the ability to build a viable response to those
which seek to genocide our people. And it has
been done in a community that welcomes us
The Christian Revival Center and The Knights.
working together produces daily internet radio
shows, weekly church services, billboard advertising and has made the Harrison, Arkansas the
epic center of the White Resistance.
I want to assure you that the Christian Research and Development Center for which we
have been raising money will be a game changer for the White Resistance.
I believe the vision for this was a gift from
God. The possibilities - the open doors and the
opportunities are staggering.
I am aware that you can go to most any white
nationalist web site or attend their conferences
and hear about the chaos that is upon our people. We know that, but we want to step into the
chaos and build something for the future
The national government of the United States
can not continue. The national debt, alone is
unsustainable. White people are alarmed.
The Christian Research & Development Center is going to be a place from which we can
continue our massive outreach. In addition, it is
also going to allow us to train leaders and
spokesmen for our national awakening. It will
contain a library with many old and rare books
I have obtained over the years, a multi-media
center, classrooms for instructions and a memorial hall recognizing some of the great nationalist leaders of the past as an inspiration point for
people. Such leaders as Connie Lynch, Gerald
L. K. Smith, Willis Carto, Robert Miles and of
course some of those great southern heroes such
as Nathan Bedford Forrest. See FUTURE page 12
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Tomorrow Starts Today
by Muriel L Robb

Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust in the Lord with all thy heart to prove to God, he sees you as you are - you can’t fool
and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy him. Remember in the family of God, our parts, station
ways acknowledge him and he shall direct thy paths.” and responsibilities are not all the same. There is no
Do you ever get discouraged? Disheartened? Let small parts, we are all have vital roles so don’t compare
down by friends, betrayed by someone you felt had your yourself to another person, thinking what they are doing
back? Weary of the battle of life? Can’t figure out your is more important or less important than what you are
purpose in life, the “whys & hows” of your life’s jour- doing. Fulfilling our purpose is a full time job and we
ney. Thought you’d have advanced further in life then must do it faithfully and joyfully.
The only Jesus most people see is the Jesus in you.
you are at now? So many whys, how comes, what ifs
Start with God each day and end with God each night.
and why me - Lord!
Yet, if we’re honest we must admit that we have all This thing called Christianity is a daily walk. Rememstumbled into self pity, feeling sorry for our selves, ber tomorrow starts today. You either put God first in
your life or Satan will be first. Its a life long struggle
worrying, wondering and doubting.
We’re human, we don’t walk on water, but we can being a soldier for Jesus Christ. Are you acting like a
better equip ourselves for tomorrow, because tomorrow good soldier? Build up your faith so you can be an
is here today. Like anyone addicted to a substance, you over-comer. Build today for tomorrow. Remember mamay fall “off the wagon,” but you do not stay in the nipulating, gossiping, tearing others down, causing
ditch. You get up, dust yourself off and begin anew. doubt, being critical, trespassing into others lives just
One day at a time. The past is past - learn from it! doesn’t make it with Christ. You don’t build your life
“Tomorrow” we don’t know if it will be given to us. But up by tearing others down. Be an encourager for tomorrow you may be the one that
we have today - a day to heal,
needs encouraging. Train for
renew our strength, gird up Check out www.AltRightTV.com on all your devices.
Your source for White Pride Radio, White Resistance
the trial you are not yet in.
our loins, educate, inform, re- News, Wake Up America.
Tomorrow starts today!
ceive instructions, take on
For
Self-Defense
Against
the
Black
Revolution!
We choose our attitude hope, count our blessings and
choose happiness, peace and
be a blessing. It is today which
joy or choose fear, anger and
we hold in our hand - it is a
bitterness. Its your choice!
gift
from
God
our
Christ gives us a free will so
creator/father. What will we
choose wisely! Its your
do with it? Learn from the
past, plan for the future. But today holds the secret to all choice. The Christian walk allows you to see possibiliyour tomorrows. What’s your attitude like? You can’t ties but without Christ life is a burden. There is a lot of
treat people like garbage and worship God at the same potential for each of us. There are many arrows given to
time. Are you an over comer? What about bitterness, the body of Christ, but only one target -witnessing for
holding grudges, gossiping, jealously - remember your the Kingdom of God. We are his people, serving under
brothers are on the same team, don’t try to degrade the banner of King Jesus. Remember, we choose our
them, undermine and discourage them - rather uplift attitude shaped by discipline. Many don’t like the concept of discipline, but if we do not discipline our lives
them.
Don’t stop serving, giving, loving - even during hard than we choose to wail and carry about foolishly. James
times. Be encouraged by one another. You have nothing 4:6 says, “But he gives us more grace. That is why

&

Love Your God!
Love Your People!

See TOMORROW page 6

The Torch is a publication of the Christian Revival Center
P.O. Box 602 / Harrison, AR 72602

Editor: Pastor Thomas Robb / Staff Writers: Pastor Thomas Robb, Rachel Pendergraft
Watch the live Sunday morning church service from the Christian Revival Center
Each Sunday at 12 noon eastern time. www.ChristianRevivalCenter.net
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TOMORROW from page 5
Scripture says: “God opposes the proud but shows
favor to the humble.” Many Christians and so-called
leaders in this struggle fail and fall because of their
prideful nature. God can’t use them as fully as he
would. Their pride is a sign of their weakness and others
can see it even if they can’t.
Your thoughts can make you or be your undoing.
Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust in the LORD with all thine
heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths.” Confusion is not from God.
Satan wants to
burden us down in legalism - stumbling over silly
doctrinal debates. People sometimes spend their whole
life studying a finite point, writing books, spending
their sermons on insignificant points of “law.” At least
that is the way I see it, then they miss the greater
teaching of the law: to love one another. They miss the
forest for the tree. Worry less about others and consider
God’s plan for your life. Don’t worry about God’s plan
for your neighbor. There are some basic beliefs which
are very important. Jesus Christ: born of a virgin, died
for our redemption and conquering death rose again the
third day and that we are the sons and daughters of God
through Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and who were given
the Ten Commandments as our
moral law.
These are definite laws.
These are essential as much as
our love for our people is essential. We are to accept and love
each other as this is the commandment of the Lord, Romans
15:5-8 says, “ Now the God of
patience and consolation grant
you to be likeminded one toward
another according to Christ Jesus, that ye may with one mind
and one mouth glorify God,
even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore
receive ye one another, as Christ also received us to the
glory of God. Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister
of the circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm the
promises made unto the fathers.”
We are being told to be patient with one another.
There are those that are weak and they need to be
encouraged to be strong. Don’t be stumbling block but
be a stepping stone for those who need to become
stronger. We are children of the Most High through

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob-Israel and we are justified
through Jesus Christ. Sometimes people want to add
something to their faith and claim it too is essential.
You have to accept a certain doctrine or teaching of the
church, you have to use certain phrases, observe certain
dates and worship in a certain manner. There is nothing
you can add to the simple faith that Jesus Christ is the
redeemer and paid the price for our redemption.
The non-essentials are where we Christians are allowed to diversify, these are the gray areas so we are to
love one another, not judge harshly. We may be divided
in some areas but need to be united on our commitment
to race, faith and homeland. So be careful -mindful - of
what we do or say that can hurt another brother or sister
so we don’t cause them to stumble because of our
attitude or actions. We have a responsibility of how we
live. People see Christ through us. We are his witnesses.
How are you doing?
The Bible says they will know us by our love for
each other. How’s your witness? Are people confused
when comparing your words to your life? Our words
may say we are on God’s side, but does our life say we
are on the other side? Can people tell whose side you
are on? Don’t compromise your faith and moral law.
Galatians 6:9 says, “And let us not be weary in well
doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not.”
And the next verse says,
“As we have therefore* opportunity, let us do good
unto all men, especially*
unto them who are of the
household of faith.”
Quit messing up your
life, stay strong, don’t give
up, don’t quit the cause. Opposition will come against
us - expect it! Tomorrow
starts today. Don’t get involved with unGodly people. Stay away from churches,
doctrines, people and habits that discourage you and
pull you down. Do not guide your life by your feelings
or your circumstances. Let Jesus Christ and His word be
your instruction book - our compass. Keep on keeping
on. In due season we will receive our answers and our
reward.
If you want to change then expect challenges, expect
See TOMORROW page 11
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Stay Faithful!
By Pastor Thomas A. Robb

We all understand that faithfulness is a virtue. The
United States Marine Corp adopted as their motto,
Semper Fidelis - Always faithful.
It is something we want to be and we want our
children to understand that as they grow older they must
be a person of character, possessing faithfulness to
wholesome ideals and principles which are right, good
and noble. We are told in Scripture that one of the
names given to Jesus Christ is: Faithful.
I want to give you 3 reasons why you must be faithful.
#1 You must be faithful, because YOU need your
faithfulness.
You can not teach faithfulness to your children if you
are not first displaying faithfulness.. It is like those
instructions they give on airplanes. If you are instructed
to put on your air mask - do yours first and then that of
your children. Why? Because if you are overcome from
a lack of oxygen you won’t be able to help your children.
You must be an overcomer. You must overcome the
affairs of this life, you must overcome your weakness.
You must overcome your temptation. You must overcome your foolishness. And you can do that through a
commitment to faithfulness.
The Apostle Paul compares it to a race. He says
anything that will slow you down and keep you from
winning the race must be put aside.
#2 You must remain faithful because your children need your faithfulness. In fact all those who look
at you and look at your life need it. If you have children
then Your children need to see your faithfulness. If
you want them to learn faithfulness then you have to be
faithful because they will learn it from you. You have
to first become what you want your children to be.
The Bible says raise a child in the way he should go
and when he is old he will not depart from it. This is the
teaching I learned from my parents. I saw in them their
faithfulness. From a child I was taught to love Jesus
Christ and put my trust in Him as my only salvation.
While I was in my mother’s womb my ears heard her
pray. Before I came forth in birth I heard my mother
sing the songs of the faith. Before I could walk I was
taught to walk in His footsteps, before I could form
words in my mouth I was taught to give praise for our
redemption, before I could kneel in prayer I was taught
to give glory to His name and before I could speak His
name I was taught to know His name. Throughout my

70 years of life I have obeyed the teaching of my father
and my mother. I have never forgotten, I have never
forsaken the teachings of my youth. From the hour of
my birth, I have been faithful.
I learned that from my father and mother.
And 3rd you must be faithful, because our nation
needs your faithfulness. Where would we be today if
it were not for the faithfulness of those who stood on the
fields of Lexington. Where would we be today if it were
not for the faithfulness of those who stood on the summit of Bunker Hill.
These were men who understood commitment and
faithfulness. Major General Israel Putnam, the man
who was in charge of American soldiers at Bunker Hill
understood how important their faithfulness was to the
nation. Shortly before the battle he stated. “We know
what we are contending for; we will set our country an
example of which it shall not be ashamed and show
those who seek to oppress us what men can do who are
determined to live free or not live at all.”
During the American Revolution a mother wrote a
letter to her son who was with the army of George
Washington. The mother wrote. “Everyday, my son, I
pray for your safety.”
After receiving the letter that young American soldier wrote back. “Dearest mother, thank you for your
prayers, but I must ask you, if you must pray, do not
pray for my safety. But pray always that I will be faithful
and have the courage to do my duty.”
Our countrymen in 1776 well knew how important
their faithfulness was to the nation. And because of their
faithfulness the soil of America was made holy with
every drop of blood spilt from their veins.

The beautiful entrance to the Christian Revival Center
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Are You a Victim of Fake News?
By Pastor Thomas A. Robb

We hear a lot today about Fake News. But Fake
News has always been around. Jeremiah 23:31 says,
“I am against the false prophets," says the Lord.
"They use their own words and pretend it is a message
from me. 32 I am against the prophets who prophesy
false dreams," says the Lord. "They mislead my
people with their lies and false teachings!”
This verse clearly talks about and condemns wicked
people who spread fake news claiming it to be true. We
are told that the people are mislead because of Fake
News.
The verse says this Fake News is spread by “false
prophets,” I know that the image people have of prophets is some old bearded man waving his arms around
and warning people that they better repent. However,
that is not the case. Prophets were historians, promoted
patriotism and were teachers of moral law. They held a
pastoral role, but they were also a political power in the
state. Prophets were essentially teachers.
In fact the Bible records there were actual schools
teaching people to become prophets. These schools
were in Ramah, Bethel, Gilgal, Gibeah, and Jericho.
There were,of course major prophets chosen by God.
Most of the prophets were men, but there were also
several women prophets- Most notable was Deborah
and Huldah.
Judges 4 tells us of Deborah who led the army of
Israel against Jabin the King of Caanan. Then 2 Kings
tells us of Huldah. According to chapter 22, After the
law of the Lord was discovered during a renovation of
the temple - King Josiah instructed the priests to take
the book to Huldah, the prophetess, so she could explain
its meaning to them.
Of course there were good prophets and there were
bad prophets. Here in Jeremiah we read how some
prophets were not faithful to the Lord - They lie, mislead, corrupt and destroy

In verse eleven of chapter 23 it says, "Both the
prophets and the priests live as if there were no God.”
How many people do you know who act as if there is no
God, no consequence and no judgment?
Lately we are hearing a lot about fake news. The
same lying prophets (teachers) which plagued ancient
Israel also plague us today. Today we simply call it
Fake News. They present things as truthful - but they
are not.
Fake News has been used for years and has been a
common practice in all military and political campaigns. The spreading of disinformation (false report)
has been a military tactic for a long time. For example
have you ever heard of the Quaker Cannon? They were
commonly used in the 18th & 19th century and consisted of a simple a log painted black giving the appearance

Your tithe and offerings to the
Christian Revival Center
Helps to promote
White Christian Revival
In America!
Please send your support today!
Christian Revival Center
PO Box 602
Harrison, AR 72601

Begin making plans NOW to attend and participate at the
White Heritage Festival
in Pulaski, Tennessee on October 21, 2017
The birthplace of the White Resistance!
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Their report shows that the claim that some people
are born homosexual is lacking sufficient evidence.
To say homosexuals are born that way - is FAKE
NEWS!

Jews are God’s Chosen People
The claim that the Jews are the chosen people of
Scripture is probably the greatest example of stolen
identity in the history of the world.
God made a covenant with Abraham and Sarah. This
was a generational covenant that was given to all their
descendants.
Genesis 12 and Genesis 17 tells of the covenant and
Jeremiah 31 and Hebrews 8 - shows these children of
the Abraham would be become Christians
The children of Abraham became known as Israel Confederate Quaker Cannons at Centerville, Va in March of
because
of sin they were scattered out of their land and
1862 gives the impression of greater strength then they acbecame the nations of Germany, England, Poland, Rustually had.
sia, Scotland, France and other nations of Europe
of a cannon. On December 4, 1780-the Americans were
The claim that the Jews are the Chosen People is
able to trap about 125 British soldiers who took refuge FAKE NEWS!
in a home and barn near Camden, South Carolina. Col
A Nation of Immigrants
William Washington - surrounded the house - used logs
We are being constantly told this because it is an
as a fake cannon and forced their surrender.
effort to condition us to accept nonwhite immigrants

Let’s look at other fake news
Racial Equality
Children are bombarded with Fake News of racial
equality - and what is the proof of this racial equality We all bleed red - But it is Fake News - all warm
blooded animals bleed red
Bleeding red doesn’t prove anything - its FAKE
NEWS!

Born that way
We are told that homosexuals are born that way - that
there is a gay gene - and many are presenting it as
settled science - beyond dispute.
But it is Fake News
Two psychiatrists with John Hopkins University Dr. Lawrence Mayer and former chief of psychiatry Dr.
Paul McHugh* published a research paper in the prestigious The New Atlantis Magazine - Sexuality and Gender.
—---------------------------------------------------------*McHugh been a full-time tenured professor for over four
decades. Held professorial appointments at Princeton, the
University of Pennsylvania, Stanford, Arizona State University, Johns Hopkins University, Bloomberg School of Public
Health and School of Medicine, Ohio State, Virginia Tech,
and the University of Michigan.

into our country, but it is not immigrants we have issue
with - but non-white immigrants
White people are afraid to say anything that sounds
racial and are intimidated into silence while our country
in flooded with aliens
As president,
Obama said
Muslim
refugees
are like the
Pilgrims
coming to
America
seeking reDanish immigrants arrive at Ellis Island
ligious freedom
It is true that America was filled with immigrants.
But it wasn’t just any immigrants it was immigrants
from Europe. Until about 1970 America was still 92%
white.
America grew to greatness because it was a white
nation - We had only a very tiny Asian and Mexican
population. Their numbers were insignificant. Most non
whites were Negro and they came as slaves and not
immigrants.
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The first immigration policy was created in March of
1790, after the forming of our Constitutional Republic
limited immigration to whites only
All the US territories formed up until the Civil War
(War of Northern Aggression) limited citizenship to
whites only.
So it is true we are a nation of immigrants but they
were WHITE immigrants and to hide that fact is FAKE
NEWS!

be eaten. Tey were forced by the land to move to
another hunting ground and continue the process all
over again. The population of the American Indian was
sparse which allowed vast open land for western expansion. It was only after savages terrorized the settlers,
burning their homes, raping the women and carrying off
the children that the army come in to restore peace.
To claim we stole the land from the Indians is Fake
News!

Diversity is our Strength

There is No Such Thing as a Pure Race!

We are constantly bombarded with the notion that
“Diversity is our strength!” but it shouldn’t take more
than two brain cells to expose this myth. Our greatest
weakness (as well as our strength) is our compassion
and when our compassion is manipulated we are afraid
to think about anything racial. It should be clear that
there is strength in unity - not in division. Diversity is
our Strength is Fake News!

A study titled, The Genetic Ancestry of African
Americans, Latinos, and European Americans across
the United States, published in the January 8, 2015
edition of American Journal of Human Genetics shows that very few white people have mixed racial
blood.
The study was concluded from data provided by the
DNA annalist company 23andMe. Although most polling come to conclusions with sampling from as little as
1000 people this was a massive study with data coming
from 148,789 self identified white people. The key
words here are “self identified white people.” This is
not biracial people - these are people who identify
themselves as white.
It is interesting that according to the study, individuals with more than 5 percent Indian ancestry are most
likely to self-identify as Latino. Understand this clearly.
Those who say their grandmother etc. was an Indian is
simply mistaken. That would be a 25% Indian ancestry,
but this study shows that those with as little as 5%
Indian ancestry self identify themselves as Latinos - not
identified as white.
Geneticist Razib Khan pointed out in an article on
The Unz Review “What genetics is showing is that in
fact white Americans are shockingly European to an
incredibly high degree for a population with roots on
this continent for 400 years.” - “the vast majority of
white Americans who are not Hispanic do not have
detectable non-European ancestry.”
Furthermore, Khan continued, “we’d be amazed
that the indigenous peoples had so little demographic
impact, and, that the larger numbers of people of
partial African ancestry did not move into the general ‘white’ population,”
This report concludes that the white Americans . . .
“did not mix to any significant extent with nonwhites.”
So the claim that we are all mixed anyway is nothing
but FAKE NEWS.

Islam is a Religion of Peace
To realize the foolishness of this statement should
only take ONE minute and the first 55 seconds you are
drinking coffee.
Islam is a belligerent religion with a political agenda.
Even the so-called peaceful Muslims have the same
agenda as the terrorists. They work to crush our Christian faith,
to
change
our Constitutional
Republic
and to establish
Sharia
law
in
America.
OK I
know some will argue that modern Muslims reject the
harsh measures of Sharia law - but that doesn’t change
anything. As a Christian nation we desire to be ruled by
Christian laws which are rejected by Muslims.
To say Islam is a religion of peace is FAKE NEWS!

We Stole America from the Indians
First off Indians were a nomadic migratory people
that never possessed the land - they were subjects of the
land - they were migratory because after raping the land
of its resources & killing anything that could possibly
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Most people don’t.
Unfortunately the awakening of our people will not
come
become of the intellectual pursuit of truth - but
6 million Jews were gassed by the Germans in World
from being the victim of non-White hate as white peoWar 11
ple emotionally connect with the need to Love their
America was created for religious freedom
God and Love their people.
Negroes helped build America

Other fake news which we don’t have
time to discuss are:

Thomas Jefferson fathered children by a black slave
girl
America was founded as a pluralistic society
Adam was the father of all people
The Ethiopian of Acts 8 was a Negro
Moses married a Negro
Of course during Black History month there is a ton
of Fake News.
The reason Fake News is disseminated is to create
confusion.
To weaken the white resistance!
There are people who are swayed this way and then
that way. We are told a double minded man is unstable
in all his ways - he is like a drunkard who can’t keep
balance and stumbles to the right and then stumbles to
the left.
We are told not to be swayed by every wind of
doctrine.
We are told in Scripture that Satan is the author of
confusion.
We are told in Revelations that Satan is the great
deceiver.
This great deception is to weaken white people’s
moral resolve, weaken white resistance, to flood our
dear homeland with aliens and bring about white genocide.
We are also told to test the spirits to see if they are
from God. All of this fake news can be exposed if we
take time to search it out.

TOMORROW from page 6
some trial and tribulation - expect to be uncomfortable.
So put your hand to the plow and move forward. Galatians 1:10 asks us who are we trying to please - God or
men? As we walk with Christ in this war to reclaim our
nation and a future for white children, does this touch
your pocketbook? Are you a man or woman with a lot
of fluffy words? Money is a tool and you are a steward
of what God has given you. How do you budget your
time and money. Do you rob God? What kind of steward are you?
Today is your tomorrow. 1 Cor 10:13 tells us that
God is faithful and that he will not allow more to
happen to us than we are able to handle. We are stronger
than we think. The Holy Spirit is our strengthener, so
don’t give up. Don’t quit! Matt 11:28 says he will give
us rest and comfort and He will sustain us if we just
don’t cave in and give up.
What a promise! There is no one on this earth that
can give us this comforting promise. So let us not be
part of the problem by becoming overcome with despair. We are the sons and daughters of God. We have
a mission to be a beacon of light to our people, to help
them find their way back to once again loving their God
and loving their people. We must start by “fine turning”
our own lives so we become an instrument of value in
the army of the Lord. We can’t wait until tomorrow because tomorrow never comes. Our tomorrow is today!

Your Estate can Continue the Battle for White Christian Revival After Your Death
A charitable bequest is simply a distribution from your estate to a charitable organization through your
Last Will and Testament. To insure your bequest is followed accurately, you must use very specific language to indicate the precise direction of your assets, and to successfully carry out your final wishes. In any
charitable bequest, be sure to accurately give the name and address of where your bequest is to be directed.
If you would like to leave a bequest to the Christian Revival Center, contact us and we will have the law
firm of Jason Robb contact you to insure it is properly prepared. Or you can contact him directly at 870743-2215 - He will prepare your Last Will and Testament at no charge to you or to the church.

FUTURE from page 4
We aren’t going to win this battle by shouting
White Power from the street corner, waving more
flags than the enemy waves and we aren’t going to
win by just dumb luck. And God doesn’t expect us
to sit and do nothing while waiting on Him to do
something. He expects us to follow the admonition
given by the Lord to “Occupy til He Comes.”
Occupy means to assert our dominion mandate.
We must be about our Fathers business and our
Fathers business is more than exposing the enemy
of our people but it is also a message of Hope and
Deliverance - a message of White Christian Revival. A word of warning, “Thus saith the LORD,
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old
paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and
ye shall find rest for your souls,” Jer 6:16
This building campaign is essential. We have a
goal of $89,000. Contributions have been slow, but
we have raised $10,346. This is far short from what
we need. But its not a bad start either. Can you
make a commitment to rally behind this project.
Could some of you get behind this in a really big
way? I know most of you are hard working folks
and to part with a few dollars is a real sacrifice of
love. But maybe you can smoke a few less cigarettes, if you drink alcohol (I recommend you
don’t) maybe you could cut back a little or perhaps
rent a few less DVDs. I have seen people come to
our conferences and ask for a lower registration fee
because they just “don’t have it.” Then sit and
smoke two or three packs of cigarettes a day. The
Bible tells us “Where your treasure is - there will
your heart be also!” This message of White Christian Revival is vitally important. Millions our children need this message.
The tithe and offerings you send could help
something that is actually important. And so those
who do send $50 or $100 it is really appreciated.
But there are also some who could kick in 10, 15 or
20 thousand and never skip a beat in their life style.
I would like everyone to make this a part of your
daily prayer and ask the Lord to provide what is
needed. You may never know how many lives you
will touch because you cared.

White South African child surrounded by the ghetto. Is this going
to be the future for our children?

The removal of the Cecil Rhodes Monument from the campus of
the University of Cape Town - South Africa.

Removing the Robert E Lee Monument - New Orleans

Give to the
Christian Research & Development Center
Give to our children’s future!

First they will remove your monuments
Then they will remove you!

